Huawei is a leading global ICT (Information and Communication Technology)
and network energy solutions provider. Currently, Huawei network energy
products and solutions are used in over 170 countries, serving one third of the
world's population. Huawei continuously brings high-quality products and
services based on its experience accumulated over the past three decades.
Ranked 61st on the Fortune Global 500 companies, Huawei innovatively
integrates digital information technologies such as Al, loT, big data, and cloud
computing, with PV technology, to promote industry-leading smart PV solutions
for all utility-scale, commercial & industrial, and residential scenarios. Huawei
Smart PV solutions bring digitalization to every PV plant and renewable energy
enterprise, enabling our customers and partners to lead in the intelligent world.
It has been widely deployed in various countries and regions, and recognized
by customers from China, Europe, Japan, India, Asia Pacific, Middle East &
Africa and Latin America regions. Based on reports released by global
consultancies IHS Markit and GTM Research, Huawei was ranked No. 1
globally in inverter shipment for four consecutive years, 2015, 2016, 2017 and
2018.
Derived from the design concept of being Simple, Fully-Digital, and Smart
O&M (Operation and Maintenance), Huawei FusionSolar Smart PV Solution
provides industry-leading solutions by optimizing and innovating the entire
process from power plant design and construction to O&M (Operation and
Maintenance). Huawei realizes its core value of "Higher Yields, Smart O&M,
Safe and Reliable ", in which greatly optimizes initial investments, improves
O&M (Operation and Maintenance) efficiency, raises energy yield, and
increases ROI (Return on Investment) of the PV plant.
With rapid digitalization of people's daily life, Huawei FusionSolar Commercial
& Industrial and Residential Smart PV Solution offers exceptional user
experience through refined safety and better installation experience. "Digital
Turbo, Upgrade Your Solar Experience", "AI Boost AFCI to Proactively
Mitigate Fire Risk " and "Battery Ready, Future Proof" are key values of
Huawei FusionSolar Commercial & Industrial and Residential solutions,
bringing people “Upgraded Safety and Better Experience” .
For more information, please visit: solar.huawei.com, you can also follow us
@Huawei FusionSolar at Linkedln, Twitter, Facebook and YouTube to keep upto-date about our latest news.

